
From: Ms. Cynthia Chalkier
Canada Lottery- Google International Annual Promotional Draw
1550 Princess Street
Kingston, ON, Canada, K7M 9E3
Attention: Customer AFRSA680
Ticket Number: A9564 75604545 001
Ref: EAAL/158OYHI/10
Batch No. Lotto 6/49
 
Congratulations to you as we bring to your notice, the results of the First Category draws 
of E-MAIL LOTTERY organized by the Canadian Government in conjunction with GOOGLE 
INTERNATIONAL. We are happy to inform you that your email address attached to Ticket 
#.: A9564 75604545 001 drew the Winning #.: 06/11/18/20/21/34 with bonus #.47. Have 
emerged a winner of a total sum of US$840,000.00(Eight Hundred and Forty 
Thousand United States Dollars), in cash credited to file EAAL/158OYHI/10.This is from 
a total cash prize of 120,000,000 Million Dollars, shared amongst the first One Hundred and 
Thirty (130) lucky winners in this category.
 
Please note that your lucky winning number falls within our Afro booklet representative 
office in Africa (South Africa) as indicated in your electronic play coupon.
Our African agent will immediately commence the process to facilitate the release of your 
funds as soon as you contact our African Agent's office. All participants were selected 
randomly from World Wide Web site through computer draws system and extracted from 
over 10,000,000 companies and personal emails.
For security reasons, you are advised to keep your winning information confidential till 
your claims is processed and your fund remitted to you in whatever manner you deem fit 
to claim your prize.  
 
To file for your claim, please contact our corresponding payment Agent in South Africa 
immediately you read this message for quick and urgent release of your fund, contact 
information is as follows: 

MR. ADAM MUNA
TEL: +27 731 070 677
CONTACT EMAIL:  aamuna@consultant.com 

To avoid unnecessary delays and complications, please quote your ticket numbers in any 
correspondences with our designated agents. Congratulations! Once more from all 
members and staff of this program that has ensured that you won this competition.
Thank you for being part of our Promotional Lottery program.

Yours Sincerely,
Ms. Cynthia Chalkier (Sec. Zonal Co-coordinator)

NOTE to confirm that you have the winning number for the 
Sat 20th August 2011 draw, do confirm under Lotto 6/49. 
http://www.canada.com/life/lotteries/lottery_results.html
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